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The Gastonia Gazette! the progress
better eropmm i ni'c daviijpo 1

I life of a farmer; With
agriculture is malting in
yield, better marketing

BETTEK BISCUIT CONTEST.
Tbrre ar many Iking of interest

and iuiporUiire erwdiag ia upn us this1

week that we are about to forget eu of'

WAS UNABLE TO GET

UP FROM HIS CHAIR
organizations,f linn i hi ii ih 1 1 ii iii sESTABLISHED 1880

FORMER SERVICE MEN NEC- - tu break through th, red Up. that i.
LECTED. cobwebbed in aU the departments of the

.Salisbury Port
" national eapitol. ' - .,

olo.u-l Frederick W. tialbraith. na--! - J" VlrVl? L
.iuna. eommau.ler of the American lr-- : SS??", that h
gion. charges the federal government I"! Harding in proper

" w w wwx 4 ana better social conditions, the fanner
? of the eoniing generation will be. tlie4

peer of any man.

''Siin-- taking Tniilao I can go aliout
my work as well as I ever could," wasWHAT MAKES IT LIGHT?

tl.e Litest event tLe tetter biscuit
.outest among tie blgli tchool girl of
the county. Inaugurated eouie weeks

nuioug tb kcverul ickutd of the
county, 1ue contest La beeu Wuikrd up

Ined Evry Afternoon In the Week
xcept Sunday, at 214 W. Airline Ave.

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.
Office: 214 W. Airline Ave.

Phones 50 and 232

itb neglecting the disabled ex service 7,, . .
"

Flashes of Wit and Humor
From th Pen of Great Par-afraph- er.

By BOBEBT QUILLEN.
'Copyright 1920. AeaoeUU Editor.)

men. 1 he head of the former servicethe statement made recently by Coorg
Hoof and Morn Club, " ""de this charge in an address atT. Smiley, of tHy Dr. William K. Barton.)

One of tlie achievements of the
fi w year is nn exploration of

last Livestock Kansas City, Mo.,
tlie residing at L'."j." College Ave.

more "For adout five voars I had a pretty
T- - 1 . .

necj saa agreed to
provide tb 'greatest eare for these men
in their,' affliction. Here ia i nee rely
Imping that he will. "Vv". would like to
see some juen tn departments at the eap-ii.- il

cast to, the wind tpet for things
as they have been and overrule traditions
to the good of the people and their own
in teres:.

inc.ui uoer sets on American cliari earth s atinospheie higher an. I

I a eigh ami w,. leliee he made the salm-
on previous occasions. It is a serious
charge, and one that ought not to pass
wi'huu: due consideration. From oilier
sources the charges have been made that

rough community auJ township con
Managing Editor t.s's until the best bifc-ni- t taker in the

Business Manager ,uutr have beru delected. They mevt
Editor . ., rr:,.,w , ,.,,. .1. .;m

Jas. W. Atkins . . .

E. D. Atkins
Hugh A. Query. . .

'.v thorough than has ever been a. . omplish hard time Irving to stay on my feet. 1

d before. Not onlv have- - llieli ascen.lisl ' ha, I no nio.clito mi. I ulo.t Utile I .li.l
I uveal emptor: Let theMre. Zoe K. Brockman,. Society Editor 111.11 who returned from the wareat soured on my stomach and funned '"buyer get fi unprecedented altitudes, but they

have sent much higher balloons with self
Wo jiii--t want ty say that if there is nilir

s at the Post-a- t

the pound
Pli'L'.

Admitted
office at Ca-t-

rate of pn.-t-n ge.

ne in a disjibbsl condition were not
g i tin- attention they are due but the
...sin assigned has been the damnable

red tape which js always present when
tone: amenta! affairs are to be con-i- d

gas which bloated me up terribly. Itheu-inatsi-

ail'e.:,. mi back and limbs.
Sometimes It was so had I couldn't get
up nut of my chair, and my legs hurt
so terril.lv at times I could s.ar.ely
hobble around. Although .just tried

nisi ruineiii s. v e are li. gin
11 ing to leal 11 a bout t he air.

We leaiued long ago that as we rise
toward the sun we do not grow warm
but cold; ne know that the temperature

any event happening iu the county that
eight to be of more paramount interest When a man asks you for criticism, he

C the men folk in Gaston than the result wa",s l'r;"-"- '

01 this biscuit baking contest, c .Ion 't I be thing Mr I lanes believes, that he
know what it is. Woincn can sing, vu nvcar or atliim.
r. omen call play the piano, women can

ri.u automobiles an. I play bridge, but' "Pilars that they ale to lie open
covenants never urrived nt .thtre are mighty few who can cook.

ti... ,:...i 1. .. 1. 1 : .. . : .. .

Familiarity's Breed.
At the grave of the departed the old

daikey pastor stood, hat in hand. Look-i- i

g into the abyss he delivered himself
01 the funeral oration. t :

"Samuel Johnson," he said sorrow-
fully, ''yon in gone. An' we hopes yoy
is gone where we 'specks you ain't."'

s about one degree for each JtlMI I t eer thing I could hear of for Uiesc
troubles I .pist suffered right on.of elevation for the lirst miles.

If we could go up about L'n.l miles we

'' 's 'i fact that red tape constantly
stain's in the way of getting an.v where

governmental circles. And it makes
VMe difference the nature r the uigen.y
. f the cause to coiisid. r. A dying and

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Bv Can it r or Mail in the City

One Year .V0o
Six Months "id

Three Months tl.L'.)
One Month .r0

By Mail Outside of Gastonia
One Year 4 0
Six Months ipj.tui
Three Months .f HI

One M..11; ii oil

Payable Invariably in Advance

should find ourselves, not in blistering
beat, but in a temperature about 4nn do

is getting .,,lv Zl,r()

But e bave learned a mure suipiising

'""""K "' A standpatter is one vv ht
:. 1. let s.ihher ought to find Subscribe for The Dally Gazette.some vvavevening, cross M111 0111 01 .iris wnu ne ins miner 1 ne present system.

hi I, may be soothed an.1 omf r ! in
' "o- snouniii Keep iiih naml jn his

pockets while talking to a lady unless
she is a vamp. t

.1 thousand ways by the good wife, but
the surest method of nil is to place
b. foi, him a plate of light, flaky bis

el ils or delicious hot rolls, to go with
tin- other ingredients of the evening

1'ie.i I,

there is

'Finally I began reading about Tan
ln- in the pa p.-i- and saw a slati im-n-

from a .ludgi which so iinpresvd me I

decide. to try the medicine out in my
Alter finishing my second . but t

i.i.fi.-e- a change tor the bitter, so
went light ahead taking it until nuu I

dun t I eel like the same p.'isoii an
ea' uia thing I want and never have ;be
lea st tun. h of in.ligest iun . The hen
mutism has disappeared from my back
and limbs and I ran get about just like
I iise to vears ai;o. I 1, ep like a log,
too. and mornings I feel line. Taulac
certainly is great and 1 am glad of the
ch.in. e to say a good word for it "

"Taulac is M.I.I in (.a.slouia ,y the
llaiper Drug ( I.oray Drug Stun- and
If- W- F.dwni.l- - ; i Mi liv ,v
Ii" A c., ,.,,r by th, leading ugg ist.s
in every town.

Speaking of national waste
;thc money spent to mail duns.

Member of The Associated Press
The Associated l'io-- s is exclusively

entitled to the use for republication of
all news dispatches credited to il or not
otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published . All
rights of republication of special dis
patches are also

"Ireland Forever ! "- - - A toast iii I re
land; in Fiiglninl a wail of despair.

thing. It .hies not grow light but
grows dark. If' tve could rie 'iu mile-.- ,

we should see the stars at mid day. In
the full blaze of the sun We should be in
da rk nes--

The energy of the sun which we know
a light and beat is not I ra n.Miiitted as
I. gbt and heat, any more than the .dec
trie current in the wire is perceptible a
heat or light while it is in transmission.

The light becomes light when the ener
g. of the sun encounters the friction ol
the coarser molecules of the a t inosj 1. re.
The fine du-- t, which impedes the solar
energy and darkens the light, is the real
oci.-isio- of the light.

This fact seems to me t have helpful

WIZARD BREADS
Rolls, Pies, Doughnuts, Cakes, etc., are
the best. If you are not using them give
them a trial and be convinced.

WIZARD BAKERY CO.
South Street

COMMUNITY SINGINO.
"In the dawn of the new day, Ameri-

ca must play reveille," says u London
pa per A Iso mess ea II .

This week marks the beginning of the

second period of instruction in the Com

in unity Service program recently launch
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Gastonia, The South's City of Spindles '

led in the city. A trained musician lead If the devil was as smart as he is sup
'er comes to (lastonia to bee in e lasses in I"1'"! to be, he would have tried un in

come tax Ida nk on dob.WORK. comiiniiiil y ninl If thechoral singing. practical suggestion as well
value. I'erhaps if we knew
we should discover that thus
lies in life which appear t.
plans and darken our hopes
to our highest welfare.

..One of the '""sic loving people, ..f Gastonia rally togreatest earthly blessings T(1 (1lIv ()il(f in nl(tuli. )h.i( h;is ,()
is the privilege of wholesome, honorable the support of this man as they should the characteristics of competitive nrma- -

wor'- - a' there "ill be many benefits accruing us '"'" is 11 tape worm.
The only wealth of the world is that: the result. .

which is produced through work. Money Apparently it is now conceded thatI here is nothing like group singing to , ,is tna long arm which sustains industry, every accused man is ntit e to a mis

BUY A BOOK A WEEK

BANKS CAN HELP AMERICA
GROW.

lV"' Hlli.iei,; linan.ial backing the
"'Cl's C'lll 'I ...Li. e !.. , that will
v 'i'1' mdus'iv a piotiiabi, on,-- , not

'"'' '"' t'.i ""' s ii niseUes. i,u! l or
u '"de comii.uiiit.v f the banks arc

"'' rested ia up!. nil. ling tln ir ie
comminute.-- , j.y will nut he d

:r,i !' fa "" is a producing 1.

rial nv a ,ui v ol his peers

Thrift is the art of making the lamp
shade correspond with one's waist meas-
ure so it can be used for a skirt.

and commerce, but labor is the life-bloo- d
" oinmunity spirit into a people,

which keeps that arm alive. Aside from the benefits to be thus de
Tp know the value of work one must ,ived there is the added advantage that

have been without it for awhile. Work will come from the 01 ganization of a
build, the skyscrapers and the mansions. ,.,,. ( choral dul, which ii meanIt builds the locomotives and the palace lm.i, (o tin. ,.it?
cars. It builds the aimlanes and thm

best f. .111 to grow I'm

FACTS ABOUT COTTON.

ocean liners. Work wrests from na-
ture the secrets which she will give up
for nothing else.

Work brings happiness and joy; idle-
ness brings misery and despondency.

Work brings of life's her-- .

WE MUST CUT COTTON ACREAGE. in-

H

Whatever the exact figures ma.v be. 'pec
there is undoubtedly an enormous cairv In'.'
over of cotton. Whatever the exact pel d '!

c. utage of acreage reduction ought to H'--
'l

be, it is undoubtedly going to be m .ie Ii
1 1. a n we a re going to get. l a

The Progressive Fanner has no' a IV..

inuscd over talk of a o'l per cent cut in vide,
for very simj h- reasons'. ,, I'm

the first place, we are not going to get the
a oil per cent cut. 'o cut in cofon nppl.
acreage "greater than Hi per- cent has tin I

ever beeu achieved in the past." W'ln'e fuim
wi shoiUd exceed lhat figure now, we imp.'
can't expect oil prr .cut. 'mis iuen) 'y. ''I t

talking of ."in per cent is likely to have m ,

two bad results. In the first .lace. cent,
many farmeis will not sign up for a .i brur.
per cent reduction program who would iippl.

Perhaps those ball players Hiought
they were not getting enough salary. Had
Judge l.andis though.) of tbalf

Italians are afraid of the Fvil
but that isn't remarkable. American
pitchers feel that way about Ifuth's.

The Christian nations are those in
which there is sale for iintifat 110s
triims while a large part of the world is

irvitig .

ipp

Marlboro County, South Carolina,
.'aims the distinction of pro
da. lion of mom cotton to the n. rp than
any other county in the I'nite.l States.

Kllis County, Texas, in total number
ot bales produced is the banner cotton
glowing county of the Fuited States.

The per acre yield, average for I he

I'nite.l States, has varied from to
pounds of lint in IS7I to L'L'I pounds in

ll'l I. The 111 year nverage is h:'
pound:'.

I'.g.yplian yield of cotton averages
Ptl pounds, abont t the acre. Cotton

While it is investigating other nut
rages. Congress might establish the idea

for a more moderate redu.-- i.ui '1 ' irt it v of the sissy who first called them "'" "I
program. Second, the farmer who doesn't o. K

sign, since he hears talk of a oil per An

' ' ' 'Sammies

That hold up man who robbed Al Jen
uiugs has no sense of ethics. WY ex

a " he I' it i 7" -- ee
t he v ision of i.r spcreii.-cent cut, is likely to look for a lug

duct ion, and therefore w ill increase '

pert any day to hear that he has frisked '"'I to reduce) his own acreage, where
11 coal dealer. as talk of a smaller cut would not si

much encourage him in this lolly.

itage health.
Famine and fortune await the man

who builds a system of education which
will teach children to understand the
value of work, and to love it! Nature
has planned that every living being on
earth shall wdrk . All who try to shun it
comes to grief sooner or later, in one
way or another. '

You can avoid work but you cannot
dodge paying this penalty. Nature will
see that you pay up in due time Mor-
ris "Supreme."

BUY NOW CAMPAIGN.

Another instance of the activity of the
(astonia Chamber of Commerce comes
t' 'li'ht today in the a niioiiiiceineiit. bv
tin; department of i.'e affaiis of
that organization, jif the launching of a
"Kuy ni.iv" cimpfllen. It is realized.

I coarse, that th's campaign is not to
foster t'onJish and was'eful Inning, but
t.yiicnurage a movement that will tend
to 111. iv" bwsine.s along s,

and progress 111 mi i When Il'i
farmers are given the proper ti an nci SI
backing, then the Southland will be tin
US" 'II snot of the world. The I'l'l
gre.sive Fa nn r.

production irt r.'g.vpl is limited to irri ..
gated acres nlong the Nile. Infants are prone to grab at every

The area under cotton in India - -

' "''"g ' night, and this would seem to

Office Supplies
There is no time like the present in buy-

ing the needed supplies for your office. Let
us supply your demands, We have anything
from a stub pen point to an office desk and
anything else that is used in an office.

These are the reasons why The I'm
giossive Fanner has opposed talk of a

oil per cent red net ion. We believe talk
of a --

" per cent cut would accomplish
about L'o.flOd.iMid acre covers such a

prove that children are bom with tmme
of the iiialities of statesmanship.

EM

II DE A Li
wide climate range that at many sea
son of the year planting and picking '

are going on in different parts of the
.. untry a) the same time.

Cotton is grown in Asia as far 1101th

as the latitude of Chi.ugo.
There is now enough cotton in the.

c'orhl, uiispun. to last nearly two years.

- - - more real reduction. If everybody fol
When the average Congressman re- lowed the Memphis acreage reduction

tires to private life, he consoles himself ph-ge- the cut in cotton would lie oil per
with the thought that he has left an .int. Hut nu'y a fraction will sign,
enormous vaciim up there. Anyhow, we issue a warning to the se!

fish farmer who ' counting on other
Kvcry on.-- in a while a istatesina n farmeis reducing 4" to ."in per cent and

,'"'H H ething that proves he has as assuming therefore that he will increase
much sense as an ordinary man, and the' his own acreage, or at least will not
..1 I. . r ...... . . . . , . .... re

m
id
19
U
13

TO-DA- Y

'RUTH OF THE ROCK-
IES"
Also

LARRY SKMON
1.1

CtlUllIII Is i no n '' ' people are hanging surprise persua.ies I lie worm dnce. With the pr.-e- nt carryover of
that he is a great manback, thinking that the bolt cotton, no acreage reduction now in pros-

pect is going to iiuugh to insure
fancv priies in 3 t fall. Con seipien; v ,

'II bed.

nn 111 prici's
They are

."1 the mar
ought to be

THINK TWICE, YOUNG MAN.
Piogressive Farmer. Phone 265ry fr,

ess ties
ill.nit'ie is a v. ry rude awakenm.

m "THE SPORTSMAN" g
19 2 Reel Com.'dy prj
ES and eU

IL "GEE WHIZZ" m

' ' Night watchman wanted I'll look
for any traitor who trie- - to take a. Ivan
tage of what he imagines Ins brother
fanners a e going to do. The Pro
gressivc Farmer,

has not vet

withholding ti

ket- - when ad
l.i ugh".

Those le'ai
markets lumg

stiiation is n

store uoimai

stlike has he,

'
I'g fn. 111 the ortliein
" lv the opinion that the
to 'he con-- , liner tn re
mditions. The buyers '

in lon-- long eiimi-'-

A MISERLY MISER.
a
n

jaii a

ne i vi War was (ought in the cot

ton fields af the South, destroying, t cm
p. rarity, the means of supply, The re

cent World War was fought in the
great factory district of the world.

There is now mor iton in the
slinks of any one of half dozen cotton
markets In the South than wni produced
' . all of the Failed Slates a hundred
yeai'i ago.

More than three bales of cotton, aver
aging ..in pounds in weight, have been

gum n on a sing!,, acre in South Caro
liua.

The estimated number of winking cot

ton spindles in the I'nite.l Stales is a

bout ::."i,0iiii,ii0ii ,,f which lo.oiiii.iniii are
',: cotton growing slates.

lost InvitingMan Worth $100,000 Goes To
Rather Than Put Up Bond.

m

EE

TUESDAY
HARRY CARKY

In
"IF ONLY JIM"Ale,. ., !.! ' 1..

after plant and start oflice fires in the
morning; short rounds; all indoor work.
See Mr. Hudson at The Progressive

' 'I' a l ine..
This little three and a half line adver

'isement appealing one time in one of
the daily newspapers of Mirniinghaiii
brought to the door of The Progressive
Fanner office, forty two applicants for
th.- position which pays a very limit-
ed salary. Lined up before the door
waiting their tin 11, these men ranging
all the from strong, vigorous young

to men already past fifty, approach
ed the pit if il.

We hear no more wild tales of hi.--

ea

Positions Offered"BURLESQUE ON CAR- - Q
Men" Ffi

!l,,y and no! until the consumei
s'arli will on-li- ii hi s be l.e'ter. The
i"aiiu!'acti:i, r, and whob-si- !.;.. they say
have ,!,.n.. tin ir j.a-- t, in cutting prices.
I! is now nt. to the ietniler and the con
M.mer to get tog, on a basis that
v il! -- tar) a flax of imsim-s,-

A SOUND ARGUMENT.
The luuie thoiigb- - we give to the sub

ject th. Ilioie :n.- cumin... of th.

WEDNESDAY
Kl'GENK () . I!RII-:-

In
a

William Mohrniau. of Ozone Park,
New Yoik. owner of propert.v valued at
tin".""", was taken fiom his burlaplim d
si nek by a cons'. able and brought into
iiurt to an-w- contempt chaige-- . Fire
"flicials had ha rg.-- Moln man vv 1' h

his domicile, a .onvirtcl garage,
without license, l,ut he ignored them.

Ill court I hima. i,e paid fli
four yea is ago toi the -- uit he wore, and
that his collar -had seen six v 0.1 s ,,--

He left his -- hack on. e a week to
collect rent- -. I'levioilsiv. he said, h, oc
ci.iued a less pretentions hut. Held in

'"" bail ling trial. Mohrinan aid
'I'1' bed in t he ,1a ma i a ja il was good

The Publishers of "the Nation Offer You
One of the Greatest of All Callings-T- he

Easiest Road to Success.
The largest cop ever planted paying j. ,.VI.,V ,).,v ,.,,, ninv

A tUVL AND HIS
MONEY"

and 3
MUTT AND JEFF fS

in E3
"ON THE HIP" m

sou 11 ' tl. tin- a rg nun made by one
of the bov - and

poke thus in the
gir s ut ( .astunia. vv ho

( .aette Saturdav :

m
5
23

Uu
iaaaaaau
n
13

ca
a
aa

Up' "ogn ir nun ami 1,1 us,-- to pu
the bond

13 ,!

THURSDAY R H

WILLIAM FAIRRAXKS
T h e World s Cre-des- EI S

ASWestern Act

in the I'tiiiol States win ,".7.4."iS,iiiii1

.i.ies in ll'til, which yielded I .l .Hi,

I..- les, oiio pound erU i ra len 1, of lint.
Ainerna's gieatesf , rop of cotton --

1. t.n.Ui bales was grown on Hi.s'dL'.
nun a, rcs.

The knowledge of growing
v 'Id in islands of the West Indies is as
e.d - the history of then dis. oveiy by

'in Spaniards in (flj.

Aikwright. Hargrenve- - and ('1 oinpton,
are the great names cunne. ted with in

ion of inttoii spinning machinery.
I in v w. re Knglislinien.

Hi Whitney, an American, invented
tl... saw gin. 'The original patent was

Match 14. 1701.

I'll account of th,-- labor involved in

sVpri rnt ing lh lint from the seed bv

or

in the annv of the unemployed.
Current reports tell us that Pinning
ham is more fortunate in this ne than
other cities in the country, and the old
struggle of the man who would place bis
services 111 the industrial maikt'.s of the
country is nn a margin. The citv has
gorged from ('.,. farm f..r the past few
v.ars. Il is thr. ugh with them now
riiey have served i"s purpose and it

-- pews them ..u to shift for t hertise v.-- ,
.

If nineteen of these applic-in'- inter
five had been vvatebliieli, three

were painteis. thr x service men. and
the other- - gave their t ion- -

One eh-.-- i, ia 11. one lawyer
i.e lailroad 1:1 k 111:1 . on,, artist. one

merchant. one minister fa run r. one
steam expert and one auto mechanic.
Manv of the appln ants came from the
I .urn in response to the lure of high
wages during the war. Those high
wages have been spent. The j ibs that

ASPIRIN

tew ijuestfons fo
nn old enough to
d giils in the mill

g things that
;c. tell me w by
t ha we w ho liv.

stand off and
n pla.y grounds

- ' What do you
t'i:n and amuse
a e 1 a t ing u- -

Fa
n

Will v un an- - w er a
a buy of tw, ly- - .' J
know that the .,. an
village de-n- all the
colne to hem. b it
they bave -- 1. n on I, i.,nr,
lip town. Why ini.-- i
wat.-- t in in en joy i In ir
a ud he none ut .

expect Us !.. .10

men) ' I )., v,.!, ink v

fairlv. '

id
tnnName "Bavcr" un Genuine

"FIGHTING BILL"
5 Reel Western

Also 2 Reel Corned v
"THE BIG SHOW"

FRIDAY
"SUNSET JONES"I

Would you like to get into a business that insures a
rood earning power and employment anywhere in the
civilized world

.The publishers of America want you to work for
them if you have as much as a good grammar school
education. The work is very nearly the same as oper-
ating a typewriter for six or eight hours a day.

The atmosphere surrounding the work nowadays is
as agreeable as that of a counting room, and the asso-
ciations are just as pleasing. It is attractive to talent-
ed women as well as to ambitious men, from 18 year3
old upward.

A school for the purpose of training you in thirteen
weeks has been established at Macon, Ga., in connec-
tion with the Georgia-Alabam- a Business College. This
paper is interested in the school because it sees the
great need for he graduates. Employment at unusu-
ally high pay is assured at once if you will but join the
school and work faithfully to perform the tasks assign-
ed to you.

Letters and telegrams are received daily, from all
parts of tlie nation, begging the school for operators.

If you want to get into a work that brings you a big
reward immediately and gives you an opportunity to
re; ch a high place in the world, write for prospectus,
addressing

Typesetting Department,
Georgia-Alabam- a Business College,

(Accredited.)
Macon, Georgia

Euzene Anderson. President.

HSix Reel Western with All

aa
ra
Eaa

In pr..c!i, ., :iy

in and around 1.

equipment of j la

the hurt t!.a' .n

child. There a-

. otiiniuiiiT
' is a full
.'ira'us, off--

luv ing
lid sliding

hand, cotton was of unknown coninier. ial J .elded them are gone and air

groilu.i
gl.'s ti,

s iligS

Iv

H Star Cast.
H Comedv
ea
H SATURDAY

to the invention ollinporta nco joi.
Whitney 's gill

of the men are "'on their impels,
of them will leturn to the farm,
is at leas) fond .Hid a incisure

Some
There

of iii
It a criminal to taive a chance

H FARXUM. S Srabies f As- -

.

FRAXKLYX
-

4ubstitn'e for Hayei
di pendent there.

V may expect r. lief fmni tiie farm
Ininn. 1 mess yini sea the name

'Bayer" on paeK.-ig- nr on tablets vou 13 VANISHING TRAILS S

boards, shoot th- - and aii fhr other
paraphernalia will, win,!, tlie children
amuse tin iiis, K,.. . ip,. , hildreu in
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